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Editorial
"RECORDER"

First issue of "Recorder" is dated July 1964.

February 1974

Ten Years Old

Surviving ten years, with a growing list

of readers, deserves a special a,nniversary issue.

A big percentage of our readers are writers - only a few write for the journal. Can
YOU for this special issue, contribute an article, a few short notes on results of your

research, a poem or a tribute to "Recorder"?
Please indicate to Sam Morrifield, subject and approximate length of intended contri
bution (as well as likely completion date). Members working on projects are requested
to indicate the subject they are working on, for inclusion. Can you indicate if
"Recorder" has helped you?

A Little Collins Street, secondhand fccckseller is asking $20 for set of "Recorder",
IMPORTANT

-

ELECTIONS NEXT MEETING

President, Secretary, Treasurer and 4 additional executive members will be nominated and
voted for at the next meeting. The quality, and possibly, survival of ASSLH depends on a

good comsr.itteo xjith younger, new blood infused. Please make sure you can attend, and
take a responsible attitude to the elections;
NEI'IS

r'-t/UIK HUFT^IN,

ABOUT

PEOPLE

author "Keep Moving", who

addressed us on his book some long time

*

AND- EVENTS

LABOR DAY - MARCH 11

* At time of going to press news is that

before publication, has been approached for* there will be a concert in Trades Hall

flln rights.

^ Council Chamber on the night of Monday,
*****

% March 11th.

Telephone Max Ogden at
347,7722 for particulars as he is organi

JACTCA CO^'MEMORATION

About 60 attended, mainly from 14th. ;
Batallion and Jacka family. The 42nd
anniversary took place 18th. January at
St. Kilda Cemetery, Fred Farrall repre
sented City of Preston.
*****
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sing the Concert.
DONATIONS

for "Recorder"

Since acknowledgments in October issue the
following amounts have been received

J. Merritt $iO, G.Henhing $5, E.Sibly $5,
F.Aulich $4, W.Gross $3, Mrs.Neilson $-3,-

W.P. EVANS

E.Callard $2, M.Feinberg $1, J.Morriso;! $1-

Once a leading figure in ACTU, ALP and his, ^ making a grand total since August, of $59.80,
union Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen,^ Thanks to all donors,
has been in ill-health for some time and
J PETER COCHRANE
confined to his home, but the period has
not been wasted.

He has written about

400,000 words on his experiences in the
labour movement.
NEXT

topped his course at La Trobe University
(History Dept.). with a first class honour
for his work on the 1934 strike, Wonthaggi.
Congratulations Peter.
MEETING

1. Dr Sam Merrifield will give a - "Brief Recital of the structure and history
of the Victorian ALP;"' ;
2.

Election of officers and General Business.

on Tuesday, 19th February, 1974, at 7.45 p.m. 61 Hardware St. City.
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Impressions of Sydney's Labour Day. 1973

Sydney still has its Labour Day, but probably not for long. In Melbourne the right-wing
in general, and Vic Stout in particular, get blamed for the demise of Labour Day in
MeJlbournei In Sydney it is being killed by the left-wing. There is; a virtual boycott

by the left parties, with the exception of the Socialist Party. "Tribune" did not even
advertise themarchi Whaft broached, the stock reply is. "May Dav is our day."
As buses are provided for veterans by most unions, the procession is mostly on wheels.

The great majority; are of the age to ride and only a few are on foot. Unions had up to
4 buses (Metal Workers, Electrical Trades) with 30 marching in each union. If the march
continues, it will eventually be a procession of veterans in buses.

The biggest section was the wharfies with 60 and Postal Workers with 50, came second.
Ironworkers had 12, Printers 16, BWIU 20, Butchers 35, Storemen & Packers 16,

Women were conspicuously absent. Only the Liquor Trades had a few, while the ARU had
one porteress.

A few of the splendid old banners were thete (Butchers and Shipwrights).
Slogans were chiefly against the AMA, and in support of the Federal Health Scheme. The
E.T.U. had a "Buy Australian - the job you save may be your own" banner; the Printers
"Peg prices". There were banners on Chile and on the referendum.

The one that caught the eye was a dog'With the message "I'd like to spray on the A.M.A,"
There were several bands.

;

'

Sydney Morning Herald reported that there were 30 unions with 25 Federal and State

.'parliamentarians. The march was led by Mr P. Hills, then deputy leader, Mr Einfeld,
president of the State Labour Council, Mr J. Ducker and Mr F. Bowen, then the Post
master-General, marched at the head of the Amalgamated Postal Workers. Tom Wright was
in the front row of the Metal Workers.

The distance travelled has been cut by bro-thirds, the route being simply from the Town
Hall to just past Central Railway.

A Labour Day service was held in St Andrew's Cathedral. A Labour Day mass at St.Mary's
Cathedral was as poorly attended as the march, drawing less than 100 catholics.
***************

Letter to "Recorder"

from Derek McDoueall

"I am undertaking a study of attitudes within the Labour movement towards the Sino-

Japanese war in the period 1937-39. This will also include a study of attidues taken
towards the various boycott movements and embargo actions against Japan, and towards

the Government-imposed ban on the export of iron ore from Yampi Sound. I am particularly
interested in the attitudes expressed within the Federal Parliamentary Labor Party, the
A.C.T.U., and the Labour movements in N.S.W. and Victoria. Any person who can provide
useful information on relevant original source material is invited to contact me at

St Hilda's College, Parkville, Victoria, 3052. — (signed) Derek McDougall."
Arthur Lewis taped

During the past 3 or 4 years several ASSLH members have intended taping Arthur Lewis and
they never got round to it. The job has now been carried out and the result will be a
tape in the La Trobe University and a copy in the State Library. This resulted from
Arthur being overheard in conversation in a bus. Mrs Campbell of History department.
La Trobe -Uhivetsity, asked to tape him and so far has had two sessions of over 2 hours

each. Mrs Campbell wrote to say they had come out excellently and that she felt sure
"the material on these tapes Td.ll be of great value to researchers on the history and
development of the Labor Party. Our member. Councillor Murray Gavin has taped Arthur,too.
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SYDNEY NOTES FROM A VISIT AT THE END OF 1973

..

VICTORIANS OF INFLUENCE

GUIDO BARACCHI

Guido turned 86 in December. He is very fit though he says his reactions are beginning

to slow and he is thinking of turning in his driver's licence. He says it is "no trouble
at all" to drive through Sydney. He is engaged writing his memoirs and has covered onethird in time. He is also collecting a book of verse written by him from time to time

and a book of songs. He spent quite a lot of time writing lyrics and composing the
music for an entry in the National Anthem competition. His entry is titled Aspirational .
******

LEN FOX

,

Len has a book. "Eureka and its Flag" published recently. Len says the actual flag has
been restored in Ballarat by a Mrs D'Angri. It has been washed, which sounds like
desecration. Howevor, most modern preservative methods have been used and the flag is
framed and can be viewed in the Ballarat Art Gallery. Mr D'Angri is making a special

map. Jack Chiiholm, president of the Ballarat Art Gallery, and other enthusiasts have
taken the whole matter up, Len and his wife Mona, attended the Eureka comraenwration,
at which were Al.Grassby and Gpugh Whitlam.
******

RUPERT LOCKMOOD

Since his talk over the air, when he suggested there were 100,000 ex-Coinmunists without

whom the country couldn't carry on, Rupert has been beset by students looking for
information. He was very amused at Santamaria raving on that he should be forced to
name these 100,000 people. Mitchell library has asked him to write up the Petrov case.
******

DON THOMSON

For many years secretary of the Building Trades' Federation here, has now retired as
secretary of the Administrative and Clerical Officer's Association. He was working in
the Sydney Post Office and was elected to this important position, where he put in very
long and hard working hours to the benefit of the association.
******

LOU O'NEIL

Well known vjith the unemployed in Melbourne, residing with the South Melbourne Single

Men's Group, Lou organised for the first time the Secretaries & Managers Association of
Australia. This covers the managers of the numerous Sydney clubs, who are a very

exploited section of the community as the hours they work are unbounded. The organi
sation is affiliated to the A.C.T.U. and have an office in the T. & L.C. building. Lou
is thinking of retiring soon. His son is Lloyd O'Neil, the publisher.
******

ALF WATT

Alf is active at Oyster Bay and went to Moscow for the Peace Congress. He is not in any

party now and says "No one can expel me any more". He is busy taking classes and
writing articles.
JOE SHELLEY

Joe Shelley, founder of the Communist Party in Victoria in 1924, is still on deck. As
strong a fighting man as ever, at 85, he marched on Labour Day and scorned the idea of
a veteran bus. He adds information on the early formation of the CP. He spent a week

writing'a reply to questions sent him for "Solidarity Forever", unfortunately they never
reached Melbourne.

Joe concludes the Redfern Monster machine chewed it up.

A-couple of-his additions are that a number of the women founders were already selling
"Workers' Weekly", the Sydney paper, before the Party was formed. He also states that
Maruschak was a founding member. Wrong information that Maruschak had already returned
to Russia led to this omission in Solidarity.
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More on Sydney & Canberra

RATIONALISTS

:■ j

•

-

Dolly Scott"-¥en1iett informs t

i

LANG "REVIVAL"

Sunday

night lectures attract 50 on an ordinary
night and on a specihl night up to 120.

A film is shown every second Sunday in the
month. Their literature department is

active and a good quantity is sold on the
Domain, where they put up speakers.
A bookshop is to be opened at 232
Castlereagh Street, Sydney, at a later

date.

Talking to young union officers, found they

are much influenced by Lang. Reason - "he
was the only one to buck the establishment".
A

A

A

A

A

LAND - CHIFLEY

Checking details of Chifley's private
career as a money-lender, telephoned Lang's
secretary. He was apparently sitting near
her as he could be heard giving the answers

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"off the cuff".

He is right on the ball.

NEW THEATRE

Details and the exorbitant rates of interest

New Theatre has a new building of its own
at Newtown and opened with a review of the

Turbulent Years".

40 years' of New Theatre. The plays
covered in the period parallel most of the
political events of the period.
A

A

* <r

charged are in Lang's latest book, "The
A A A A A

NEW DEPRESSION PLAY

Judge Frank McGrath, in Sydney, has written

a play on the depression, called "Harry

A

was a Bolshie".

TRADE IR^TION CLUB

The Club flourishes and is packed out on
CANBERRA
Sundays. Unionists bring their wives and
The National Library is taping extensively.
a concert ^rith professional artists is
It has a policy of lending machines to any
performed. . Workers go to the club but unior one who will provide a tape for the library.
A A A A A
officials are usually to be found at the
more posh Teachers' Federation Club. True, Met leading ASSLH members, Eric Fry
it is in a handier position for daytime
(Secretary) Bede Nairn and Humphrey McQueen.
eating or inceting.
All very human and enthusiastic people.
A

A

* A

*

A

A

A

A

A

MITCHELL LIBRARY

Chile meeting - 100% present at University,

The library is still not open on Sundays,
but there is a possibility that it will
socn follow the hours of the State Library.
Very few attend on Saturdays. Staff spoke

Plans for future meetings centered on
university. No workers visible. Daphne

of a big demand for "labour" papers.

As

with all libraries there are staff diffi-

culites and the complaint is made that
their machines (photostat etc.) are wearing
A

A

A

A

A

Gollan present.

a a a a a

Documents preserved

"Recorder" bemoaned the fact that no docu

ments covering the Viet Nam -anti-conscriptiai
period were put in the library.

Jill

Joliffe, in Canberra informs that she had
a sizeable collection and on leaving

VANDALISM

Melbourne gave them to the La Trobe

Some union officers are still talking
about the big throw-out of documents when

University.

the Trades and Labour Council shifted from

the old Trades Hall to the new building.
Let*:3rs from Curt in, as Prime Minister and

similar correspondence - "all rubbish".
A

A

A

A

A

Congratulations Jill!

ROD OUINN

Now living in Canberra is hopeful of
enrolling in the University in the history
department. He is busy writing the history
of the Building Trades' Federation.
A

A

A

A

A

BERTHA WALKER
MELBOURNE NOTE

Tom Audley has been helping out a few odd days at International Bookshop, secondhand
department. He reports a number of customers interested in labour history - he has
one recruit and thinks there may be more. Tom says there are some good pamphlets, if
customers have the time to make a thorough search for them. He sold odd numbers of

"Labour History".
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(Continued from previous Issue),
Eiurtlier meetings were lielcl on tke street eorner of.
Wollongong,^. and further summons issued* The miners were

very angry over the whole, "business, especially as we were

making public, their grievances. The Socialist Party called
a Council of War, We had the names of the Councillors, a
num"ber. of whom were prominent business men.

We. then deter

mined to attack the. Councillors individually.

We began a

campaign urging_ tiie miners to boycott the businesses carried

on "by the Councillors, leaflets were printed, and widely

circulated.

In every mine in the. South Coast our ease was

published. The effect of the boycott was soon being felt.
It was my turn to again speak at Wollongong,

The

police came, took my name and threatened that if I didn't

cease I would be prosecuted. Needless to say I kept
speaking. As I was leaving Wollongong on the Sunday e.vening
a policeman accosted me and said he had a summons for me.

He then said he was serving it on a Sunday and therefor© it
was not a legal process,
look at that point.

I thanked him and said I'd have a

In N.S.W, at. that time there were attached to the

Courts legal men appointed to give legal advice to those,

needing same, I saw one of these men. He was sjfmpathetic.
He said the fact that the. summons was served on a Sunday
really didn't matter. If I was present in Court when the
charge came before the Court then that was sufficient for

the case to proceed. If I didn't attend other proceedings
could be taken which could be unpleasant. He said: 'Seeing
the charge is laid and it is assumed an offence has been

committed, I would advise, you to appear. If you can get
the case delayed on the validity of serving it on a Sunday

well and good, but at most it will on3.^ be a delay,'

The boycott campaign was stepped up and the. pressur©
was full-on the tradesmen, and they were beginning to squeal,
I appeared to answer the. charge,

I began to

dispute the val.idity of the service. The Magistrate tried
to brush me asid-e but I persisted, and whilst doing so 1.
saw a telegraph boy enter the Court, A telegram was handed
to the. prosecuting constable and the case was stopped
whilst he read it. He then told the Magistrate he did not
wish to proceed with the case. The Magistrate said the
case must go on. At this point a telegram was handed to
the Clerk of Courts who handed it to the Magistrate, The
Magistrate read it and. then said to me: 'Young man can
you give this Court an assurance that you will not again
speak on the street corner and thus stop such unpleasant
proceedings', I replied: 'I am sorry, but I cannot, give
any such assurance, e.ven if I did others would certainly
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take niY place► This case is not "between myself and the Court,
"but. "between freedom of speech and the State', He said; 'Oh,
I dismiss the case'.

On hearing this, I grah"bed my hat and papers and lefU
the Court as quickly as possible. I afterwards Learnt that
the telegrams had come from the office of the Chief Secretary,
Later, I and others spoke on a num"ber of occasions on a Friday
night in "Wollongong and had no further trou"ble with the police.
The miners were very loyal to the call of the boycott. We
had to officially call it off. (I night say at this, pointthat in the evening when in my cell in the Wollongong gaol, I
could hear the coal from the Kiama mine being tipped into a

collier to be carried to Sydney.

My thoughts were then with
those men who wo-uld be unloading the boat for the next 2'4 hours).

In Sydney I was actively concerned in trade union
matters, and was appointed a delegate by the United Laborers
Prote,c:-ti.vo Union to attend a conference in Melbourne, calied
for the purpose of uniting all laborers' uniens into one
federated body. The conference was abortive, but at the Con
ference I contacted pneumonia and was taken to the Melbo"ume

Hospital a very sick man. My first sickness.

I went to South Australia.

To convalesce

On getting well I again became

active in propaganda work in the Botanic Park and on the. street
corners of Adelaide, The war drums of Europe were beginning
to beat and the question discussed was - War What For?

Being against war I was considered to be impatriotic and
disloyal.

With the outbreak of war the flood—gates of hate and

venom were opened on me. At
scores of police were called
things were more than lively
Meetings in the Botanic Park
corner meetings.

the meetings at the Botanic Park,
to keep the peace, i^blicly
— they were threatening.
were prohibited, also the street

The prohibition was to preserve the peace,

A boycott against employing me was constituted by employers.
At the time I was a scaffold hand employed on Moore.'s

Building, Gute Street, Adelaide, When sacking me the

contractor said no contractor in Adelaide would employ me,

Conseription was the issue..

It was a grim outlook and nothing much could be
done about it.

When the pressure was at. its worst, I

^

'

received a telegram asking me if I would accept the appomltment as Victorian Correspondent to the Brisbane Darly

Standard, which was a Labor Daily, I accepted. I came to

Victoria and was at once thrown into the vortex of. the, great
antir-conscription campaign.

With war coning to a close I took my place, on the
Melbourne wharves as a coal lumper. The 1916 waterfront
atrike had left the wharf laborers in a very weak condrtron,

A Labor Bureau, through which all whari labor had "to^o, was
established.

The Bureau, gave preference to the men that haa
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b'SeiL use/i "bo bEsak "fclie s"bxike. V/liaEf laboESEs were £oe Boiii"biis

oil: end wiifliout wonk. Things were desperate. The coal luiapexs

appoin-bed me to the Executive Committee of the Melhouma

Waterside Workers. The problem waa to re"brieve the posi"bion
the wharf laborers had held prior to the 1916 strike.,

A suggestion, that appeared absurd at the "bime, was
maae "tha-m the whole of the cargo wharves should be declared
black ano. that no member of "the Union work on same until the
scab bureau was abolished. This action was determined,

cargo wharves were declared black. The ship owners laughed at
the suggestion of a down and out union declaring a s"brike,
.

ThGj declaration of "the strike acted like a charm on

the men "bhat had for months been wi-bhout woilc or hope. They
Wi^e galvanised into new life. The story of the persecution
of the Melbourne, wharf laborers was told throughout Aus"bralia,
A great surge of spapathy and imdcrstanding was aroused. Funds
were organised and food was collected. Relief was given to
families in dis"tress, Comraittees were appointed to be active
in every sphere needed to carry the s"bery of the struggle to
workers "bhroughout. the Commonwealth, The. employers found
"the recruitment of fresh labor for the wharf was almost an
impossibility. Gradually the effect of the strike, hit the
employers to such an extent that they found it difficult to:

mobilise sufficient labor "to carry on the work; on the wharves.
The Federal Government opened up negotiations with

the Union,: and asked that a small coDimittee be appointed "to

meet represen'ba'bives of the Government "bo ■ discuss "the. a"tEike,
J, Cadden, Secretary, F, Ba"bes, President, and myself as.
Organising Secretary of "the strike were appointed to meet
Senator E, D. Millen, a Minister in the Hughes Government,
We met the Minister, and he gave us assurances "that if "the. men
went back to work the Government would abolish "the Bureau, We
told the Sena"bor that the men had been out too long to go
back to work, on promises. The Senator said; 'If you cared
you. could^get the men back', I replied: 'Better still.
Senator, if you came before the men you would really know
their "temper'.

He said; 'Is that an invitation "tto address

"bhe Union m^bers?' I said: 'Yes, if you are prepared to take
it,'

He said: 'With pleasure'.
The meeting "v/as arranged and the Senator attended.

He was gi"^en a quiet hearing and listened to most inten^bly.
When he finished President Bates asked for questions. These
came thick and fast.

Asked why the Bureau could not be

abolished before "bhe men went back to work, the Senater
replied that to do so would admit defeat by the Government,
Without. fur"bher ado, the President askecl all those prepared
to return to work on the promise of the Minister to please
raise thete? hands. Not one hand went up. He then asked
those against, and every hand was raised. The meeting quiG."bly
closed, and the Minister left wi"thout "bhe slightest hostility
being shown to him.
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On acaoxapanying him to his can he said "to me; 'I ami
satisfied yon ane righU, We must, find a way out of the
difficulty. I'd like your Committee to meet me in the moiming
at 10 a,m».'

I said: 'Agreed'»

The three of us met the Minister.

He said: »How can

the Government get out of this difficulty without loss of

prestige'. I replied: 'We- are not concerned witli the prestige
of the Government.

All we are concerned with is the welfare

of the men. But I have a suggestion to offer that I think
will solve the prohlem-. It- is this - That we direc-t the men

to go to their respective pick up places prior to the strike,
and that they be picked up in accordance with the old custom.
Also, that nei.ther side shall make a public statement, relat
ing to the strike till one week after the men return to work.
If this is done no one will be the wiser as to how the strike
was settled.-' He said: 'Will you give your word nothing will
be said about the actual terms of settlement?' We three said
we would,

A meeting of the men was called at the GuildL Hall,

Swanston Street. A simple motion was moved that the men
^
present themselves for work at the usual pick up places, anc.
at- the usual time, on the following morning. The motion was
carried and the men quietly dispersed. They presented themselves

at the pick up places next morning, were picked up, and went to
work. No public mention has ever been made of how that;
strike was settled. The strike had lasted 19 weeks. In. honor
of the work I did,, the wharfies gave me a dinner at which
X was presented with a gold watch and a travelling bag.

During the war there was much unrest caused
the
determination of the basic wage for industry. The Government
told the workers to wait until the war was won when they

would be granted all their demands. Prime Minister Hughes
was most profuse with his promises to the workers. When war
was over it was a different matter. The workers were then

urged to wait until industry had resolved itself to the new
conditions of production. So a meeting of Federal Unions
was called to discuss the. attitude of the Government.
The meeting called itself the Conference of. Feder
ated Unions. This meeting of Federal Unions was the.
immediate forerunner of the A.C.T.U. The Conference of
Federated Unions appointed a committee to work to achieve

some of the promises made by the Prime Minister, Mr, Hughes.
As a result of an approach to the Federal Government, it was
agreed that a Royal Commission should be set- up to inquire
into, and determine, a basic Wage for the Commonwealth, The
enquiry was known as the basic wage Enquiry.
The Government appointed Mr, A.B. Piddiugton

Chairman, with three representatives of the Unions and ttoee
of the employers as the Commission. The Unions appointee.
Mr, A. W. Foster (later Judge. Foster, of the Federal
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AirbiLitEatbLon Comiaissiioii) now rleceased, as "feiieir legal adToca"feja,

Miiss Mxioeiuel Heagney and myself as investigaisaxa on belialf
of tlie Union. Mr. A.E. Monk (former Chairman of the A.C.Ol.U.)
was appointed Secretary to Mr. Foster, The work of the

inreatigatuors was to co-relate the ■vrari-ous regimens that were
to he placed before the Commission and to gather e.vidence to
support the claims of the unions as presented in the regimes.
The. enquiry extended throughout the. Commonwealth, The, Commisaiion heard ertdence in the Capital city of each State.

This
was an intensely interesting joh. It came to be my duty to
interview some of the most interesting eitisens in the.
Commonwealth. I should say the most interesting was Mr,

Walter B. Griffin the architect of the Federal Capital city of
Canberra,

After a most exhaustive enquiry the Commission made

a finding of a basic wage of £5»l£.6 for Melbourne.
There was a variation in basic wage rates for the

different Capital cities of the Commonwealth in accorcance
with the cost of living in each. State. When the finding was

made, public the. Prime Minister made a dash for cover. He
said the Commonwealth could not afford such a rate as a basic
wage. He also said the finding was made on the basis of a
man, his wife and 3 children, whereas the average family_
was not more than 1 child.

To meet this challenge Mr, Pidd—

ington, in his booklet 'The Next. Step', showed the need for
child endowment.

The N.S.W. State Government WQS the first

to agree with, the principle, of child endowment, later the

• Commonwealth Government made child endowment a part of the;_
social services legislation. The present payment, although

totally inadequate to meet the needs of the family man, at

least admits the justness of the endowment scheme. It
remains with the citizens of Australia to demand from the
Federal Govemident. a more adequate payment to meet rising
costs for the family man.

The Basic wage Commission laid down a basis on which

future generations could work to improve the standard of
. living of the workers. I am very proud of my associatron

with the Commission. I learnt much of how the living stand
ards of the workers were equated to modern conditions.

Working as a coal lumper I was asked to contest the

position of Vigilance Officer (V.O.) on the waterfront, I
was successful, but I ran into trouble. An eyxl that had
developed was that of playing two-up on the. pick up ground
during the pick up. Whilst the coal boss was picking up h^

labor the two pennies would be spinning right under him and
the betting odds would be called. It. was most disconcerting
as the men who missed a call often blamed the two-up players.
Complaints against playing two-up on the pick up grounes
during pick ups were made to special, meetings helc. on

Sundays. The Union deputed me as V.O. to stop the practice.
If players refused to stop playing when told tc, then those
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responsible for the school were to be reported. This was a
most unpleasant task, but it was ordered by the Union. Need
less to say It wasn't long before. I was challenged, I reported
a game and a two-up Leader was severely warned and told that
the next offence could cause his expulsion from the Union,
This caused a flutter in the dove cot of the two leaders.

They waited on me and asked me. not to proceed with the line
demanded by the Union, I told them they could play two-up
till the cows came home providing they did not play on the
pick up ground during pick up. They said; 'Is that your final
answer?' I said: 'Yes', A day or two later I got a call te
attend a sick member in the hospital. He was a close friend of
mine, and he.d been a loyal and sterling helper in the struggle
to abolish the wharf labor Bureau, He was undoubtedly the:
leader of the two-up ffaternity.

After a preliminary talk at his bedside he said: 'fred,
are. you going on with your attitude towards two-up'. 1 said;
'So long as it is the policy of the Union 1 will give effect
to it'. He said: '1 an sorry Fred, but if you continue with
that attitude you'll not be V.O. after next union election',
1 said: 'Don't worry 1 can take care of myself, I'd take my

shovels into the hold rather than yield to a threat of that
kind'.

He said:

'Think it over Fred'.

1 said:

'There is

no need'. He cane out of hospital and made a point of
seeing me. He said: 'Are. you still of the same opinion?'
1 said; 'My attitude has not changed, nor has the. attitude
of the Union'. He said: 'Well you had better get your
shovel handles greased for you will want then.' He then

said:

'Fred, you are too good a fellow to make a monkay ef

i

1 promise we will beat you by the barest of margins so as
not to make it look like we have lost confidence, in you. When
you learn your lesson you'll be back leading us', 'So you
think'. We parted friends.
The election was held and 1 was beaten by a slender

majority. On the Monday after the declaration of the. poll
1 was standing on the pick up ground waiting to be picked up
and the two-up school was going as bright as ever. But not
one member of the school sneered at me..

1 had their respect,

A few months later 1 was approached by members of the
Executive Committee of the Manufacturing Grocers Union to

take the position of Secretary of that. Union. 1 told them 1
did not v/ant the job as 1 had little or no experience of

factory conditions and further, 1 knew nothing of the condit
ions relating to the work of women. They said I'd soon learn,
1 was waited on three times. Ultimately 1 said I'd take the.

job for 6 months. If at the end of 6 months either the
Union or myself were not. satisfied the matter could easily
be resolved by my withdrawing from the position. That
decision caused me to be Secretary of the Manufacturing
Grocers Union for 59 years.

About 12 months after my appointment a comiaittee of
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fiLw meiL wailied on me. and asiced me to return to tiie,' wharf a®

V,0, again* This happened twi.ce,. The leader was the man. wko
told me to leaw the two-up schools alone or else. Each time
1 said I was not prepared to accept the offer.
During the 39 yaurs, I represented the Union on. A,1,P,
Conferences and on other poli-tice,! conferences, I also

represented the Union at A.C.T.U, Conferences, I was a member
of the Central Executive for some thirty odd years,
I was a member of the Executive of the Trades Hall

Council for more than 40 years.

Was President of the. Trades

Hall Council and President of the State. A.l.P,

Was also

President of the D.L.P.

I represented the State. Branch at the A.l.P, Federal.
Conference, I was present at the famous Federal Conference of
1955 when the major split occurred that divided the Labor
Movement into those favoring Communist association and those
who were anti-communist.

During the war years I was appointed by the Federal
Government as an advisor to the Prices Commissioner,

This was

a most interesting phase of my life. It would be, a long sto:^
to describe in detail the workings of price control, and how it

beneficially acted on the economy of Australia in the war period.
And now at the age of 16 I, am ready to hand over to

the younger generation of the labor Movement,, trusting that
they will have as full a life as I have had in the Movement,
F. J. Riley,

13th September,19^2,
Avafiable. by courtesy of Senator F, P, McManus,
THEY LIVED IN SANDY. - TOWN

The Australian Government appointed Mr, Rees, D,

Williams the first non-lawyer Presidential member of toe
Australian Conciliation and Arbitration Commission to come
from the union ranks, He is known to his industrial and

political colleagues as 'Barney',
At the Commissions headquarters in Law Courts Place,

Melbourne., he will occupy the office of a former well known
Judge and Labor Party Member - Mr, Justice Foster, A]^
Foster contested the Fawkner seat in the Federal election

against blind barrister - Mr, Maxwell Q,C, Both Mr, Justice
Foster and Barney Williams spent their residential lives in
Sandringham,

One of toe incidents that had a particular

effect on the life of Mr, Justice Foster was his decision to

imprison the miners leaders. He bad no option under toe.
legislation but to do so. He did this when the Arbitration'
Court, the forerTmner of the present Arbi-tration Commission,
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was enabled "tto exercise "both, arbiiral and j.iLdiG.ial fTjnciiiona•
nihf» AnMtEailiQn Conmission can now only actr arbitnally and

judicial aspects are dealt witb "by tbe Industrial Court.,
Following the jailing of the miners leaders soraeone irapregr
nated into the footpath outside the Sandringhan home of the

Judge the well fonned letters 'Here lives the workers jailer'.
It was hard work to have them removed,

te. Justice Foster was a fine man, garrulous with

words "but genuine, and humane,.

It was he who swung the majority

decision in the Basic Wage Case of 1950 to give the workers

a two pounds increase — he fought the then Chief Judge - Sir
Raymond Kelly to get that; worthy decision,

Barney V/illiams would be the first, one to say that if
he fulfils his role in a similar manner to Alf Foster - who
was his friend - he will leave the Commission satisfied, Mr,
Williams came to know Mr. Justice. Foster because, he could

always rely on his help for the Sandringham A.L.P, During his.
30 years as Secretary of the Sandringham Branch, Mr, V/illiams^
said he could always rely on the Judge's 'talking' and financial
support,

Barney Williams has had an active trade luiion career,
as well as a busy political one. He has also joined in
commercial and banking activities as a representative of the
labor movement.

Here is his list of activities:—

A.L.P, Branch Secretary - Sandringham for 35 years,
A.L.P, State Electorate, and Federal Campaign Committee —
Secretary for over 10 and up to 12 years,
A.L.P, Picnic Committee - Secretary revived Committee,

Young Labor Association — Foundation Secretary,
A.L.P, Conference Dclega.te.
A.L.P. Federal Industrial Relations Committee,
A.L.P. Victorian Branch - Trustee,

Federal Secretary Australian Bank Officials'
Association - 24 years,

FedLeral Secreta.ry Australian Council of Salaried and
Professional Associations — 17 years.

Division Secretary - Australian Bank Officials'
Association - 17 years.

Members Joint ACTU-ACSPA-CCPSO-APSF Committee

ComLiissioner — The State Savings Bank of Victoria —
14 years. Chairman for 3 years
Member Boards of The Commonwealth Banking Corporation,

One of the objectives which he hopes will still be
achieved and which he'has fostered over many years is to ^bring
about a single national employee council in Australia - in
effect to amalgamate ACSPA with the ACT.U,

His greatest ally in this work is his close and well
known mate. — Mr,Bob Hawke, the. ACTU President,.,,ana guess
where, he lives in the same street as Barney Williams in
Sandringham,
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MNEER BRIGM'.

Recei-veC from England, a copy of the. book with the
above ifciLtle by Johm Gormon, an account- of a 6 year search,
for trade union banners.

It is a fascinating story of these symbols of woirking

class activity which remain long after the htiman participants
at their creation have passed away and is told with sympathy
for the endeavours of the past, unionisms of 150 years ago»
Of the 164 illustrations of banners of exactly 100

unions, 19 are in color, the rest in black: and white and the
scenes, scrolls, portrait events, mottoes etc., are of
immense number and make up a great display of graphic art^
The stories of the existence, of the many banners

would,, if joined tcgether, be. a brief history of the days
when the working class of England struggled against the

oppression of employer and State. It wo\ild be the story of
radicalism and trade unionism- when the social and industrial
revolution was being fought out.

The banner was often the symbol, the 'presence.* of

union unity and the binding of the individual to the collect
ive endeavour and the veneration, just as the Mace had from
statutory corporations.
To oouch the banner was to be bound.

The banner was the common symbol in Manchester,
shock area of the new industrial order and the scene of the

Peterloo massacre, of. Merthy Tydfil where the people challen

ged the troops and 28 of the. procession died, of the protests
against the repression of Chartism, and of the transportation
of the Tolpuddle Martyrs.

These few a.nd many others were all events in which,
banners were prominent features.

No trade, withheld from a desire to unfurl a banner.^
What ideals and inspirations were in the minds of the officials

of the union, or of the designers of line and color, some of
these, latter were members of the union faith, others were

professional artists chosen for rich imagination and

technical skili.

What of the materials woven on special large looms,

what of the thoughts of the weavers of. a different craft
to the cele.brants.

Whatever their thoughts, their joint creations gave

displays of outstanding beauty and curious n^ythology. Many

of the signs continued the pageantry of the old Guilds, t^
form, continued by the workman upon the break up of the old
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craf-its and mysHeEiies,

,,.

Others wilth the all seeing aje. were handed down from

Preemasonry and again others continued the graphic; displays
of the early Benefit. Societies registered under the Ericndly
Societies Act,, with a total memhership of one million in 18i5»

OJhe: English Union Benefit Society preceded that of "pie
early Port Phillip by a mere 3 years (See^ 'Recorder* No,52:; anri
it is likely the- pageantry of our local pioneer Society was a
counterpart of its English predecessor. Banners, "badges, riohons
and processions of serious men of solemn tread. Perhaps o^c
"banner may ha^e "been an imported sample made for an English

^ Perhaps our pioneering diffused society of Port Phillip

was not ready for many more samples, "but the Eureka Flag was an

early proud sample to he followed hy the immortal 8 Hours Banner
of 1856 of more humble origin,

,

Victoria had in later days many trade unron banners, not

necessarily inferior in quality to those in England and most of
which were carried in procession in the annual Eight Hours or
Labor Days celebrations.

Where are they, where have they gone, are they still

existing, are they cared for or neglected and is it intenceo to
continue to preserve them ,

rphfs unionists of early days would weep for the lack of

value of present day unions and the indifference of members.
Cannot Victoria have a Trade Union Banner M^eum like
the few valued institutions elsewhere, A lofty ceiling and high
nnd lengthy unhroken walls are. prime requirements for therr

display and where unavailable then good robust contamers.

Could not the T.H,C,, A,C.T-.U,, and the Peoples Hall
Trustees find common ground in a project to this eno.
Who were the designers, the makers and under what
circumstances were these banners made:.

Cannot the Unions themselves piece together the stor^^
of their own banners and at least go part way to preserving the
story of Labours 'Banners Bright',
Is there no one who can preserve even the siiories of

so many of the banners and lowly calico signs of our May Days

and other eele,brations,

Can the members of iur own Labour History Society join

in co-opexative effort to ferret out these atories before
they are lost and impress upon owners the urgense.y of
preserving the. samples stili existing.

t
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